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JOB PRINTING.
in

We have, since the expiration of the first volume
of the Herald, made several very necessary and
handsome additions to our JOB OFFICE, Mvhicli

will enable as to pet op our work in a style that can
not fail to please.

EOCES, PAKFHLETS, CARDS,
BLANKS, BALL TICKETS BILLS,
rOSTEBS, E ILL-H- E ACS, tC, icC,

will be printed on fine white or fancy paper, with
Hljck. Blue, or lied Ink, on ehort notice. We are

deteroiiced to use all means within our power to

please those who favor us wiih their patronage.

(rGlVE CS A CALL.

Wednesday, Jane 23, 1852.

EST" We said last week that we

would publish anything authentic,
howing what part, if any. Gen. Pierce

had taken in regard to the removal of the
Ca'.holic disability in New Hampshire,
for it is our wish to be perfectly fair
end just in every discussion in which
we may engage. We therefore readily
insert the following speech delivered bJ
Gen. Tierce in the constitutional con-

tention of New Hampshire, on the re-

ligious test ar.d property qualification
for office. Levi Woodbury, who was a

delegate from Portsmouth had just con-

cluded a speech on the same subject
with the remark that he was afraid of
fatiguing the conven;ion.

"Mr. Piekce, of Concord, said that
he could concur heartily in H that the
gentleman from Portsmouth had utter-
ed, except his last remark. It was
quite obtious that, so far from having
taxed the patience of the committer,
his speeches upou both the great sub-

jects embraced in the resolutions under
c onsideration had been listened to with
unqualified gratification. Not because
he threw the weight of his high char-

acter and the power of his arguments
into the scale on the side of ri lit in a l

case where there was hesitancv where
the juJgfurnt of members was intde-j- v

. , , , ,
timieiy icrmen where there was
shade of doubt as to the result; but be-

cause it was desirable that t lie grounds
cn which we proceed in matters of
such grave import should be stated, as

they had been, with singular force of
reasoning and beauty of illustration.

!

It was also a service well rendered, nut
less in vind. cation of the past than the
present. The motives of t lie fathers
of the present constitution and of the
people in 1732 had been placed in lheir
true light. So much was due to them.
It wag also due to this convention and
the people whom they represent, and
due to the reputation of the State
abroad, that it be well understood
that both of the provision the reli-

gious test and the property qualifica-
tions had been a dead letter, at least
as long as the chairman Mr. Sawyer,
had participated to any extent in the
councils of the Stale. They had beer
practically inoperative from Mr. P,s
earliest recollection. The chairman
would remember that many years ago,
at a time of high party excitement, it
was suggested that a member of the
House of Representatives occupied his
seat without the requisite property
qualifications. But two objections at
once occurred to any action upon the
subject: the first was that investiga-
tion and action, instead of rejecting
one member, might probably vacate
twenty 6eats; the second was, that no

member could probably be found to
move in a matter so utterly repugnant
to public sentiment."

The religious test in the constitu
tion had undeniably been a stigma up-

on the State, at home and abroad. It
had been repeatedly named to him, and
once at least in a foreign land, as un.
worthy th intelligent and liberal spirit
of our countrymen. Although he had
at limes felt keenly the reproach, he
had uniformly referred, as he had no
doubt other gentlemen had clone, to
other parts of the constitution as il-

lustrating the true and free spirit of our
fathers, end to these as, at least for

many years, e blank. The great ques-

tion of religious toleration was practi-

cally settled, and settled in a manner
never to be reversed while we retain
our present form of government, more

then thirty years ego. The provisions
now claiming the attention of the com-nuttc- e

cou!d hardlj be said to involve
an open question. They had beer, the
6ubjert of discussion in every lyceum,
every academy, debating club, every
town ; and there was perhaps no sub
ject on which public opinion and public
feeling W3S so uniform end decisive.
The tubslance, if substance they ever
had having long since passed awayf
be rejoiced that the proper ocoasion had

at length arrived to dispense with the
form.''

This is no great things, and the fact
that Pierce's own township gave 509
rotes against, to 122 in favor of abol-

ishing the religious test proves one of
two things, either that he did not exert

influence1 beyond this little speech,
that his influence at home is very

insignificant. The truth is that Pierce,
though he had a first rate start in the
world, from his father having been
governor of New Hampshire and a rev-

olutionary hero, so that the family was
held in high consideration there, never
has amounted to anything, and we ven-

ture to say never will. He has been
Congress and in the convention of

his own State, and in the army of the
United States; he has had abundant

of doing something dis-

tinguished, and the fact that he has
done nothing is pretty good proof that
tnere is nothing in him. It is impos-

sible that an intelligent people can
prefer such a nobedy to that glorious
chief who in war and peace has tow-er-

among the tallest of the sons of
men, and whose name history will en-

rol amongthe most illustrious of the
human race.

j"We have received from a young
friend a communication defending Mrs.
Stowe's novel entitled "Uncle Torn5
Cabin" from what he regards as the

unjust criticisms of the southern press,
including our own perhaps, though we

are not conscious of having felt, much
less expressed the bitterness, with
which he says the work has been assail-

ed. The only objection to the book

howeTer, that we have seen in any of

our Southern or Western exchanges, and
the only one that our friend notices
particularly, is one that ve have made
ourselves, and that is the tendency of

the work to foster those feelings and

prejudices at the north which are al-

ready so prevalent and so strong as to
threaten the existence of the Union.

Our correspondent says that though

Mrs. Slowe is evidently an abolitionist
her book is not intended as an assault

upon the system of slavery, but only
upon the worst abuses of the system,
and especially to exhibit the slave
trade in all its horrors, and hold up to
execration all who are in any way con-

cerned in it. It is evident that he is

fresh from the persual of this skillfully
wrought fiction, with his sensibilities
ctill c n nrtira from PVfilcmi'nt rm- -

"
.

duced bv its powerful descriptions, as

to blind his judgment to its true char-lacl-

and tendencies. The abolition
of the slave trade between the States
is precisely the entering wedge which
the northern fanatics, b) their petitions,
and all the means of political influence
which they could bring to bear, have for

years been striving to insert into the
Southern social system. This is pre-

cisely the crevice through which they
hope that the power of the general
government will find an entrance
and lay hold of Southern Institutions.

The sfave trade, though sometimes
haish in its practical operation, is a

necessary incident of slavery. Out
friend is still too ir.uch under the in-

fluence of the fresh and amiuble sensi-

bilities of youth' to estimate properly
those hard and dry laws of political
economy, which he must hereafter ac-

cept, if he ever expects to be a states-

man. The law of supply and demand

applies just as much to human labor as

any other article of traffic. Labor
must leave those places where it is re-

dundant and go to those in which it is
wanted, or misery and horrors ten times

worse than those of the slave trade are

the inevitable consequences. Labor
. . . .1 ...1 ? a I 1

must eiuier go wnere u is wanten vo-

luntarily, or it must be carried. This
great law, that a certain proportion

must by some means be kept up be-

tween supply and demand, applies just
as much to slave as to free labor, and

like any other law it cannot be viola-

ted without disastrous consequences,
and an attack upon the only practica
ble means of equalizing the distribu-

tion of labor in the South is an attack
upon the social system of the South.
That in buying and selling slaves, and

transferring them from one sectior. of

the country to another, as much re-

gard as possible ought to be paid to

their feelings and affections, no one
will question, and so with regard to
all the other great latvs of human so-ci-

whether in peace or war ; btnevo-Ien- t

men will do their best to mitigate
their harsh operation. In tlie Northern

Staes or in England or France the
very man, who as a statesman upholds
the laws regulating the relations of
capital and labor, though they often op-

erate with terrible severity, may as a

man do his utmost to soften their oper-

ation in practical details and individu-

al instances, and it is quite possible
for the Southern man who recognizes
the slave trade as a necessary incident
of a stale of society, which can only
be changed in the course of ages by

causes very slow and gradual in their
operation, to be practically as benev-

olent or more so than those in the north

who look down upon him from their
assumed position of moral superiority.

CS"Read the new advertisements in

paper.

Origin of the term 'Gotham.
The Philidelphia Sunday Dispatch

in speaking of the word 'Gotham, as
applied in the city to New York, says:

"It takes its date, in this country,
from a 6lory written by J. K. Paulding,
entitled "The three wise men" of Goth-
am, who went to sea iu a bowl." The
scene of the story was laid at New
York and thereabouts, and hence the
application to that city. The real or-

igin of the phrase is English. The vil-

lage of Gotham is in Nottinghamshire,
and has, from the earliest times, been
famed as the abiding place of more fools
than any other place in England.
Paulding founded his stOry upon th
old nursery rhyme:

"Three wise men of Gotham
Went to aca in a bowl;
f lbs bowl I ad been stronger,

My tale had been longer."

The history of the me.i of Gotham
can be traced as far back as tne time of
King John. During the reign of that
prince, he desired to pass ihrough
Gotham on his way to Nottingham.
There was, at that time, among the
peasants, a belief, that the ground pas-

sed over by the king, would become a

public road; such a notion exists to this
day in many parts of England. In or-

der to thwart this, the inhabitants of
Gotham endeavored to prevent the pas-

sage of the royal cortege. The king
was incensed and seat messengers to
i!emand the reasons of their incivility.
The villagers, hearing of their coming
deemed it best to feign simplicity.
Some endeavored to drown an eel; some
put carts on a large barn to shield it
from the sun.'and some endeavored to
hedge in a cuckoo which was perched
on a bush. The king's servants, see-

ing the Golhamitesat these operations,
came to the conclusion that it was a

village of fools. Another story told
about Gotham, is, that two of the vil-

lagers meeting on a bridge, one infor-
med the oihr that he was going to
Nottingham to buy some sheep, and lhat
he would bring them back ' over the
bridge. The second said he should not;
the first said he would: and so they set
to quarrelling about the matter, though
there were no sheep there. At length,
another Golhamite rode up with a sack
of meal over his horse. He heard the
strife, and according to the story, which
was printed in the time of Henry VIII.
said: Ah, fools, will you never learn
wit? Help mee and lave the sacke
upon my shoulders. They did so and
went to the syde of the bridge and un-

loosed ihe monthe of the sacke. and did
shake alltlie meal into the river. Now.
neighbors, iiowe much nieale is there in
my sacl.e no we? Marry, there is none
at all, said they. Now, by my father,
said he, even as much wit as is in your
two heads to strive for lhat you have
not. The storv concludes, which was
the wisest of ihese three in.in, think
ye? Another story of the Gothami tes
is, that a villager, dropping a cheese,
vhih ran down hill, sent another after

i t. e xperting they would run to his own
door. Many btories are told about the
Gotliamites. anions which is that of
the three wise men who went to sea iu
a bowl."

rj3We are authorized to announc
Silvester Johnson a candidate for the
SheriflMty of Nelson county, at the ncx
August ele tion.

tfSWe are authorized to announce
John II. Talbot I a candidate for the Sher-

iffalty of Nelson county at the next August
Election

A. TURNER & CO'S
EX TENSIVE

Henagarie and Circus

Co7itaini?ig the Largest and Most
Splendid

Cjlloction of Animals
In the known world, many of which were train-a- d

and exhibited by Van Amburgh through the
principal cities of Europe.

The Equestrian Troupe
Is without its superior in the world among

wnich is that celebrated

Six.Ihrsc Rider, N. H. Turner.
Also T. V. Turner, Ward, De Lacy, Lip-ma-

Gardner, Marsters. Thomas,
Edwin, &c, &c.

And 1hat Clown of all Clowns,

J. W. MYERS.
u hose Daring Act of Turning a omerset
over

1G Men, over 10 Horses and the
Elephant Abdallah,

The largot in the United Spates, nstonishe
every person who has seen this almost incrcdi
ble Perform mice
Will exhibit at Bardstown or. SATUR- -

DAV, the 10th day of July, 1852.

Tivo Performances each day.
fjDoors open at li and 6 Peiformances

t0 commence at 2 and 7j. r. M.

Admission 50 cents Children and Servants
25 cents.

ftj-Th- is Company will mate no pretension
to an Outside display, to receive and humbug
the people. They prefer satisfying the public
with their Inside 1 ei formances.

4 New lot of Bonnet and Cap Rib ions
Aiust arrived and for sale cheap at

may 12. RAUI1 & BRO TIIEUS.

GARDNER & CO.
Louisville, Ky.
for the Maysville and Faris

AGT.NTS have for sale
yiM bags Paris Yarn . No 50d, fiOO, 700.
450 do Maysville do No's 490, 500,600,

700. 800, 901. and 1000.
300 bales Bitting.
50 bags C irpet Cnain.
10) do Wrapping Twine
100 do Ctndle Wick,
Jan 233m

WANTED.
rjSpWO Negro Girls wanted for Nur-se- s.

Apply at this office immedi-

ately.
a Meet ing of the Baard of Managers ofAT Birdstown and Louisville Turnpike

Company a dividend of five and a half per cent
was declared and ordered to be paid to the re-

spective shareholders by E. B. S nith, Treasurer
at Birdstown.

je9.3t D. S. HOWELL , Prest.
Daily Jrirual copy 3 times

and charge company.

FOR SALE
The Bardstown Female Institute,

in Bardstown, Ky., (celebrated
SITUATED beauty of scenery, &c.,with
a population of about 2000). The properly
contains about 2 ncres: the building are large
and well adapted for a Boarding School , having
been occupied asnch for several ye" rs past.
The yard is spacious and well shaded, with the
necessary , milk-hous-

&c, and one of Ihe best, if not the very best
Wells in Kentucky, through which passes a bold
running stream of pure limestone water, which
has never been known to fail in the driest sea-so-

Persons wishing to purchase me invited
to view the uronerty. For term's npply to the
undersigned on the premises until August 1st.

THU-S- . V. UZA.NiNfc.
Bardstown . June 16. 852.

Two Negro Girls Wanted.
NEGRO GIRLS suitable for NurseTWO immediately For further in- -

foimetion apply at the Herald Office je!6

PLASTERING.
now permanently situated in

TAM and keep constantly on hand materi- -

als prepared for tha Plastering business, and
will execute jobs at tne shortest notice.

mayb'ar.'-- lf r ulii.
NEW GOODS.

enlarged my Smre House and
SHAVE hand at this time a general
assortment of Dry Goods, purchased in
the east for cash.

I also have in addition, Clo'.hing; Um-

brellas, and Parasols; Hats; Caps; Bon-

nets; Shoes and Boots; Queensware;
Hardware and Cutlery; Fishing Tackle;
Powdef;&c. Stonewa re;odd !ids for cast-

ings; White Lime; Vinegar, prepared by

myself, Groceries, for which cash will be

expected.
Ten kinds Chewing Tobaeco.

Punctual dealers, and particularly
cash, are solicited. Rags and many do-

mestic articles will be taken in e.

JAMES HITE.
apr23tf

Nathaniel Wickliffe and R.Lojan Wickliffc,

COUNSELLORS AND ATTORNEYS
AT LAW,

Bardstown, Kentucky:
Office in Sweets' Row," l'routinjr the Puhlir

Square,
attend the Courts in this andWILL All business con-de- d

to them will dp punctually attended to.
Processioning Notice.

r po ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
JL Take notice, that on Monday the, :23th

clay of June, with the special Procesion-er- s

appointed by the Nelson Counly Court, at
its Mav term, 185-5- , and the survevor of Nel-

son Cutity, I will attend at my corner, on the
Beech-Fork- - in Nelson County, about J a mile
bplow Knots' Fish Trap, it brtin? the begin-

ning corner of Jame; Deacon's Patent, and
nearly opposite Ss.Thom is'Chmch, and thtuce
proceed around my lands, to the
same, to establish and replace the corners
remark the lines, and to do everthing said

Processnncrs are authorized by law to do in
the premises; and every person feeling an in-

terest in Ihe proceedings are requested to at-

tend; and we shall continue from day to clay

until lie same is completed.
My land is situate about three miles from

Birdstown and the BardMown and Green Riv-

er Turnpike pases tlirou'i tne same, a part
of the same was entred,surveyed.and patented
in the name of James Deacon, a part was en- -

lered, surveyed and patented in the name ol
.lames Davis, and apart was entered, survey-- I

ed and patented in my own name.
V I L LI AM S U T IS R L A N D.

may II) 3t

JIUS. 12. A. SLACK, ;

rjAVING purchased the copyright of
1 E r ol ler s improved nnne "i Je .ia- -

kin", for Birdsto.vn and Neison Oounty, is
nrenared to cut and cut and make Dresses on
Ihe same plan of the above named improvdd

mode', in the neatest and most fashionable
style, and on reasonable terms. It only re

quires about a minute to take a lady s measure
after which the d ress can be made with the cer.
tamty ol her getting a Deauu.uuy nun g.n-- j

meiit without the trouble ol the o.l plan i

bastin? and fitting.
Roys (under 11 years of age) can have Jack-

ets cut and made warranted to lit.
Ladies are requested to call at her residence

on Broadway, between First and Second, and
examine her style ot Dress-Cuttin- g and Ma- -

kine. By strict attention to business she hopes
to merit and receive a share of public patron-ntr-

june y.fim.

lie well's National Dasucrrcan Gallery.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEXT TO NORTHKRN BANK, CORNER OF FIFTH AND

MAIN, AVU OrPOSlTF. LOUISVILLE JOURNAL OFFICE.

EWETT'S old friends in Bardstown and
vicinity will please call and see him when

iu Louisville, "the latch string is never pulled
J. M. IIEYVET I', Operators.T. F. BROWN,

marlOT)?! 1 v.

BARDSTOWN HERALD.
For the Campaign!

The candidates of the ttvo great par-

ties for the Chief Magistracy of the Na-

tion are about to be nominated, and it is
desirable tnat the political Press of the
country should lay before the people the
facts and information whichvill enable
them to make such a choice between
the opposing candidates as will secure
the peace, safety and welff.ie of the
country for the next four years, and
perhaps affect momentously its desti-
nies for all time to come. The Bards-
town Herald will suppor the nominee
of the Whig National Convention, be-

lieving that either Mr. Fillmore, who
has proved himself a sound practical
statesman, and conducted all our affairs,
foreign and domestic, during his ad-

ministration with admirable wisdom
and uudeviating devotion to the pub-

lic good; Mr. Webster who has filled
the first office in the cabinet, and eve-

ry other position he has ever been call-

ed to occupy, with consummate ability,
or Gen. Scott, the laurelled hero of two
wars, who has 6hown in every emergen-
cy the practical sagacity, power of com-

bination, prompt decision, and un-

swerving devotion to his country,
which, have ever characterized those
great me;i of action, who have made
for themselves a name in history; or
any of that noble band of national and
conservative statesmen, of whom the
Whig party can justly boast, will

the government in such a man-

ner as to secure the Bafety and honor,
and promote the prosperitj and glory
of this great republic.

T E It 31 S .
Single copies of the Herald will be

furnished at 70c. from the sitting
of Whig National Convention until
after the Presidential Election; to
clubs of 5 at 60c. each, and to clubs of
10 at 50c.

JThe names of subscribers must
always be accompanied by the money

mayl6 ELLIS & NOURSE.

UST RECEIVED. A SMALL
Ojy Lot of handsome Silk and Straw
Bonnets j also, 1 piece Blue and one
of White Mouslin Delane.

apr-t- f. M'KAY & METCALFE.

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
PHILADELPHIA.

have

consigns

The City Hem, speaking ; Hara-- e; Hara3e Delaines; Lawns;
of the House, describes it' Ginghams. Print; 4c. &a. Gloves and Hosiery

a, the "Home House of "d 6xnw

a per.ect hotel, clean, quiet, rich inj yon
all its cool in summer, We have Clotb-- . Cassimerei; Tweeds;

neat, ever ready and polite. Linen Gool3 an'1 Vesting: Moleskin. Ko- -

'tilth, Caa'on and Pain Leaf HaU. Ac e
and US proprietor (A. F. GLASS Esq.) keep dneensware and G'asswire.
a model host courteous Boots, Shoes. Grocsrih &c.; together vith

found rni!ess varietT of Goo,is 7"!!r kc? in lor"en com panr at the and (roodsinvite our customersWashington House cream of the generally, one and all. to call and s..3inin before
best Society in the COuntrv. " ! parrhawng elsewhere, twin? detnninpd to

BY

ARCH STREET,

.TSWU .This EXTENSIVE F.STATtT.TSjTT

V2f?2 MRXT is now thornnghly furnished !

and ready for the accommodation of
customers. Our I

&
rui Direi

ARE VERY SUPERIOR. WE HAVE
New Harks, Cn?;ics, and Harness.

and feel fully confident that we can satisfy the most
fastidious- - Those who wish to take Pleasure Ride
or Lonsj Journeys, can be accommodated at

Ail hours on Reasonable Terms:
Persons desi'inc: STAGES, HACKS. &c. to at-

tend Funeral Processions can always be supplied.
Give n9 a call and yon will find that we have one

of the most extensive in the West.
JOHN PAYNE & CO.

U. W. HJTK. J. W. MU1R. T. M. II IT I.

HITE, MUIR&
ATTORN KY AT LAW.

BARDSTOWN,
'Will attend to any business ronfidd to them

in Nelson and the surrounding comities,
marl 0 3m

CHOLIC bFClFlC.
Bit AR excelling any other remedy ever in-j- j

vented fir the prompt cure of Cramp or
Fiatnlent Ciiolic, frequently curing the mot
violent attacks one dose. Hundreds of j

persons in Ne!.orj county and oher places ran
testily to its rlinrming influence over the dis-
ease, when the directions are sf ri.:tly attended
to. For Sale by DR. D. II. COX, Drug3Ut,
Itardstown, Ivy.

1 RBL. LINSEED OIL,
in store, and for sale br

dec4 COLLINGS & WELLS.

Ihr undersigned, thanktul
for past favors, would respect-
fully call the attention of his
friend3 and the public general
Iv, who may need anything in

pTTlhis 'ine f business, to give
him a call before purchasing
elsewhere: he keeps constant-
ly on a large assoitment
of the best und mo't approved

STOVES;
a full assortment of Tinware: is prepared for

ntittinon Metafile Roofi ; House Guttering
and ripin?. and to c.o all kinds of Copper
U'ork necessary for Distilleries: also any kind
Siieet-I- i ou work, at the shortest notice and on
as reasonable terms as it can be done any
where V . r . .il'bluL.

nnv 2P 20 m

MUTUAL
WFE COMPANY.

OF LOUISIANA.
'Parent Office No. 33 Camp Street N. Or-

leans Permanent Fund 200,000.
XT.'r The remarkable prosperity and eminent fine

l4.1t cess of this company atl'ord an ample irnaran--
t persons desiring to secure the benefits of Life

nsurance.
Jni St(?arnDOatmen, w,10

cci;mated Sooth, are insurable without any ex- -

tra charge far a climate permit, durinthe ammer.

of

iUKI. A. r.un rrs iciriiuiiy inun ins
citizens that she liasjust re
turned from Louisville and will open on

lot of Fashionable Uonnet. she oilers
to the public low. ie will keep hand va
riety fancy work, ready nmde.

done the neatest and most fash- -

ionable style. She hopes from her knowledge of
business to receive 'iberal patronage.

inarlT 3m

TWO TURNED INTO ONE.

purchased large and
STORE Messrs.

& Unseld, we venture to assert that
we the

and most Complete Stock of

Ever brought tO thi3

of

Sunerior
large oj

and TEAS;
of HL. the

BACON, BUTTER ran
lot of new BARRELS,

5.000 Bushels
take

Meal, Corn, Feathers,
articles of when offered.

That keep on hand large supply of

choicest sell at the
price Barrel

and Blasting Fafetj
Gun Caps, Fur

and HATS.
Co; a; Camphor; Ginger; Cheese;

as know
nf thi we

.:n evervthmr
we to have, little
and come in and

WILSON

Spring and Summer Goods.
Ar

J-- just received and opened an extensive and
well cted stock of

Summer Goods,
in of

French, English and American

Philadelphia
Washington

Philadelphia-?- m"

GENTLEMEN
appointments, Co'ton-servant- s

Straw
Bironar.iware.

liberal, and an

terprising the of
the

LIVERY STABLE

mom mm hask,

HITE,

with

TINWARE, bTOVES,

hand

COOKING

BENEFIT
INSURANCE

Molasses,

DRY GOODS;

trt-T- lemriin t rt CV.njnvff, in the W
151. by J. i. lC'"vv.;nTfN. M. D., In rWrWi

OQlct of th District ftr O.a Extern
l)i3trict of PennjyWania.

Another Scientific Vonder!
CURE FOR

Dr. J. S.

TUG TRUE

JLICE.
TRi:PARED f on. RENNT.T. or Ihe
JL STOMACH OK TFIFI OX. afrrErections ot BARON F.FM

Physioio-ir- ai Oh-mi- st, bj J.S. IIOCGHTON, i

M. D., l'ni!adelphia. Pa
This is a wonderful remedy for

Dyspepsia, Jsttndice, Livrr
Complaint, and Debility,
Curing after Nature's own by Na- -

lure's own Agent, the Gastrie
C7-lla- '.f teaspoonfut of l:rsi., infused in

water Will d;?et or dissolve Five of
Roast heef in about two out the
stormch.

rrsi the or Di-- ,
ihiic.mi! oi me uminc juice me

o( the Food, th Pui if. i:i, Preser
and Stimulating of th Stomach

and Intestine. It is extracted fiotn the
Stomach of the Ox, aa

Artificial Digestive precisely like the
Gastric in its Chemical powers,

and a COMPLETl' Perfect
Substitute for it. Ky the aid of this

the pains and evils of Indigestion and
are removed, just they would b

by a healthy s'omaeh. It is rioin wonders for
Dyspeptics, curing cases of Debility.

Nervous Decline, and Con-

sumption, sup;oed to be on the vcr'.-- e of th"!
grave. S:ieutint: Fvidence upon which it
is based, is in the highest degree and
Remarkable.

Tlarori I.kibk.ku in his celebrated
Animal Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Di- -

j g(?!ttjve Fluid, to the (iatric J .lice.
mav be readi! prepared f. om the mucous mem- -

j t.rane of the stomich the in which va
rious articles of food, meat egg be

changed, digested, just in the
same manner as they would b; in th-- j huir.an
stomach."

Dr. Coxae, in his valuable nn the
ol Digestion," observes that "a

diminution of the due quantity of the Gastric
Juiee; is and of
Dyspepsia;" and he states that "a disl

of medicine in who was
severely with comp'aint, finding1
everything else to fail, Ind recourse to the
Gastric obtained Horn the stomachs
livinr nninia'.s. whk.a pio.-e- completely suc- -

... - .,

all parts of the 8":te.

Dr. S PEPSIN has produced
the mot marvillo;j effects, in curing cases

of Debility, Emaciation, Xervou De- -

and Dyspeptic
ii is imaosi3;e give ine ceiai.s oi ciei in
the limits this advertisement: but authen-
ticated certificates hnve been of nrre
than Two Remarkable Curts,
in Philadelphia, Nev and alone.
These were neaily all desperate cues, the
cures were not only and wondiful, but
permanent.

Dis gieat NERVOUS ANTIDOTE,
particular!) useful tor tendency Bilious dis-

order. Liver Complaint. Fever and Ague, or
baaly Fever and Ague, and the evi.
effects of Quinine, Mercury, and other drugs
upon thi Organs, after long s.

Also, for excess in eating, and the too
'ree ue of ardent spirits. It almost le .

with Intemperance.
OLD STOMACH COMPLAINTS.

is no form of Old Stomach Complaints

Weakness, tendency to Inanity.
Sjicide. &c.

Dr Houghton's Pepsin is by nar?y all
the in drugs and Popular Medi-

cines throughout the States. It is pre-

pared in in Fluid form and ia
Prescription vials for the use of Physician.

fJy-Priv-ate Cirrulars Ilr the use of
may be obtained of Dr. Houghlon or his

Agents, thi whole of pre
paration, and giving the authorities upon
which the claims of new are based.

it not skcrkt no objection
can be raised itn?eby Physicians in
respectable standing and regular practice.

(gj-Fric- G, One Dollar per Bottle.
this ! Every bottle of the

eenuine PEPSIN bear the written signature
j longhton, 31. D., sole proprietor.

Philadelphia, ra. O'py right and
1

secured.
by all DruggisU Dealers in

Medicines.

DR. DAVID 11. COX, Bardstown,

Now is time Gardeners!
i 4Ti PAPERS of Landreth's war.Xlii ranted garden seJ. all kind,

just received and far sale bv
aur'U NOFFS" & IIACKLEY,

Akgko s Inslked at greatly kkdcckd rates, i)r Graham, author of th works
are Issnedanl Losses promptly j

--
ef,et:li,;e Diet'sav: -- It n

AGKNOYOpMtAU 03thnt the 0mach, ofPamphlets Premium ami
information nnimals in i:n;art 13 Ueall as to Lite Insurance are
of char-- e at the Aeencvin Bardstown. Ky. fluid the property of dmo.ving various

SAMUEL CAltPENTElt, Jr., Aijeut. of food, and of effecting kind of artificial r.

J. T. v'Elvan'T, gestion of them in no wise di.Tsrent f. om the
Office on Main-s- t , uearly opposite the Mansion natural digestive proces."

House. Jan. 14. 1352 6m . lail on t:ie Agent.and Descriptive
iC.M ular, gratis, giving lare amount ofC T? T1

,T . fr r i r .1.
! Scientific Evidence, similar to the above . te

inc
of Bardstown

which
S on - j

ot
Repairing in

the

Another Great Change.

RAVING the
of

Queen

Largest

before Market;)

'

Juice

EVIDENCE.

. ,

ot-
-

.

is

all of which have heen bought on the mot fa- - which it doe not seem to reach and remove at
terms, and, consequently, can be SOLE once. No matter bad they may be.it

We invite those who have called on givf.s instant nn.irr ! A singe dose removes
us to call again, and those who have all unpleasant symptoms ; and only need to
been in the habit dealing with .Messrs. be repeated for short time to make these good

Queen &. Unseld to continue their patronage j effects permanent. Purity of and Vior
to the old stand . We that our j of Body follow at once, it is particularly

manner of dealing will all J cellent in cases of Nausea, Cramps,
give us call. Soreness of the pit of the disress af--

We have on hand ter low, cold state of the Heavi- -

Thirtv Hogsheads Suffar : ness, Lo.vnes Spirit, Despondency , Ema- -

a Lot some choice'

a large lot .2V. JSC S3 of
best quality.

WANTED
all the and F.GOS we
get; FLOUR and

Good Wheat
We will always

FUx-See- d

and other PRODUCE

REMEMBER
we always

of the brauds, which we j

lowest market , and warrant every
we sell. e keep
Rifle Powder, Fnsr,

Shot, Lead. Silk,
Watlen

er Crack-- )

K n r
..v h

perhpi a

i

METCALFE
felt

h

CREAT

DYSPEPSIA!
HOUGHTON'S

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR, GASTRIC

the
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Constipation

a

ol
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gestive formin;

a
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a and
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a
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confident
satisfy

a Stomach,
eating,

f

COFFEE

a

a

New

element,

o- -

irade.Mark

furnished.

ers'-C-a idles; Golaen Syrup; Saleratus,Cs; Wholesale and Retail Agent; DR. W.
Mackerat. Also the same kind of Tobacco L. CRUTCIIER. Frankfort; RAY-th- at

Queen & Unseld kept; Also Chocolate,! M0ND & PATTEN, Louisville.
Macaroni, Spices of all kinds. Soda, Cream
T.,..r Whit- - r.lme. Slt. Vineear Teener.! April 3, Ib-J-- . ly.
Candy, Fruits, Nuts, and, we

tir,l reariin? Ion? list,
;... almntt that!

ought and more
want our friends to pet

them. NOURSS.

Spring and
part

Court

RKRfJ,

Jjiee.

Pound
hours,

chief Great

Solvent
in Acent

thus
Huid,

natural
furnishing and

prepara-
tion,
Dyspepsia

Emacia-
tion, Dvpeptic
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and
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London,
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Policies

water.
free articles
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before,

Bioo.1.

feel
Vomiting.
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Blood,
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Slap,
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WEDNESDAY.::::::::JUNE 23..1S33.

China and India.
An elaborate and eloquent article ii

found in the Paris Journal da Debits,
(the leading paper of the French capi-
tal.) of the 7ih May, in which the edi.
tor aseits that the great strides made'
and making in the commerce and civili-
zation of Asia by England on the one ?o

and the United States Oil the other, will,
ere lon,nd either in the conquest of ali
India and China by arms, or els thea
two nations England and America, will
have ths entire control of the destiny
of these countries, by the snides the
former nations are making in commerce
an l ci vilizaiioiK The writer concludes
his article as follows, in which bepays
a just tribute to the blessings conferred
by the gospel :

For, while th E:i-;li- in walking
to the assault of Asia, ra taking the
way, either of the Mediterranean sea

and Red sea. or of the Cape of Good
Hope, the Americans on the other side
of the world, are going also there by the
Pacific ocean. The government of the
United States sends one sqnadron to
Japan, and it is likely thai before a fevv

ddjd we shall see the Americana iua-ki-

with their cannons directed
that unshaken mass, a large hole.

ls the English did in China. These
insatiable end bold pioneers have
thrown a glance of cove tousness upoa
these territories, full of richneis, which
are shut from them. Their whalers
which sail by hundreds upon these un-

bounded seas, hare been acquainted
with and hare marked thu rod of their
future conquests. Bat till uow they
had appeared only as scouts; to-d-

they are going to present themselves as
a powerful nation.

The English and the Americans are
not simply conqeurors ; they are mis--

isionaries of civilization, humanitr.
Pf

..i- -

,'C f'5.h,s; tidOi!,ty, or i a word,
v,rinsUani:y. Ten years twenty

years what is that cypher iu the num-
ber of centuries? Cut it will be. in
the future, one of the most poetical an I
lhe most epic spectacles of history, thst
01 ne lwo peop.es, children Ol a Singls

jand Sam? face, and of a sole and onlf
God. ad va iicin one toward the other
through the continents and the a. in

, . . . y
order lOjom and units themselves iu
a single and sime embrace. Tiny are
in ma rc n . a ni notni n can stoo them.
The breach i3 opened, and by that breach
will pass th ? tide of the gorpel. of
which it has been said that it should
renew of the face of the earth.

Notice.
4 I.t. Feron indebted to the estate of

JT. J Alien, ttecM., are to
inalte piyment ; an I those hiving rlaims againt
aid estate are requested tj exhibit them,

properly auihentieite 1 for sett'ement.
JOHN R. AT.LEN, ) , ,
HEN A mR" GORE.

P. S TV papers are in the Sinn of Henry
Gore, who will b pre. red at ail times to set-
tle any bus:ne pertaining to said rotate.

June lt ol

TO Tlin ITISLIC.
757" begleivw to inionn our customer aa l

7
' c i.m our sioc 01

CKOCEKI ES is no v complete, and we wi:t
""." at. V ''w.Pee as b- - quality

can be bought ia this marke. W keep noth- -
gin tint we wi'i not warrnte t of the best quali-
ty, therefore, returnable if t approved .

W return our sincere thanks toonr friend's
fr their liberal pa!ronag, and respectfully
solict a oatin-nnc- of the s)ms.

june3 COLLINGS & WELLS.
Wanted,

GINSENG: Beeswax;
etc.

Bicon; lard

jj COLLINGS & WELLS.
SFIINGLEsl

5000 P)PLAR SHINGLES fir

je3 COLLINGS & WELLS.
TTTTINES-- V

V Cha:-tip3ii- Wine;
Catawba do;
Madeira do;
Oi I Port Juice:

' Muscat Winr.
or sale by

an.23 COLLINGS & WELLS.
Mr SfiCOST CaTA tOSw E OP DlSCA3SS.

I beg leave to inf-r;- the a:Tii:ted that ia ths
following-disease- my practice ii as brilliant and
suTessf.il a in faoealreaJy adrertizei.
Rheum ?m. Giut. Sciatica, Poas Ahsce-Urve- l.

Diabete. Dropsy. C:iol
ic, Ctivene, Ervsi.oela. I!vTino;itisi, (spit-
ting ofbbo I), J is Sjlivatioi ,
(atisracT. Chion.c Cough. Eru tioa of the Skin.
Fistu'a. Po!vt, Wiiitlo-.- o- - Bo ie Felon. Whits

Hydrophobia, Lock-- ,

J uv, S:irrhM (b ir breast3 in females
Marning SirVne. fce.

Amonz Disk asfs or CniLDitrM, I wco!da!ao par-
ticularize the following, viz: Stammering. Squinting
Coo'enitU Hernia. Ricet- (i;c!ad.u3 Hanch
back.) StdlJ IleaJ. Ac.

jel BAHHY. M. D.

JOHNS GN HOUSE,
NE TV HA VEN. KY.

FRANK JOHNSON. Peoi-riitok-.

Respectfully announces to
TY eitizen of Neison, Hardin . Larue

!mi-'- i an( t!le adjoining counties, and thutSsJjS trarelingcommunity genera!ly,tha
he ha3 opened a Tavern at New Haven, in ths
large and rniodious brick houe formerly oc
cupied by RN. Long. The house has been
thorougnly repaired, and his rooms fitted uj
with now and fashionable furniture, carpetj,
&c. His table will at all substanstials and
luxurle that the country aflords. His stableis

well supplied with provender, and at
tended by careful hon'.er. His Bar is at a'l
lime filled with the very best of foreign and do
mestic liquors, and he will spare no pains or
expen to rencer his guests comfortable.

He feels assured that he can give satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patron a j

sep4 I FRANK JOHNSON.

OWEN'S HOTEL:
Late Frnkli Hoist.)

Corner Sixth and .Main St., Louisville.
T rMIE undersigned has taken the above Housr,

I which has been refitted and put in com-

plete repair for the accommodation of visitors.
It is plrasantly situated, and in a central part
of the citv convenient to business. From
long experience ia ths business and b strict
attention to the comfort of his guests the pr--

prietor hopes to obtain a liberal share of public
patronage. His tabie will i!wsj be supplied
with the bet the market affards, and hischarj-e- s

will he moderate. W.K.OWEN.
?r"iy .,- -

WILSON'S HOTEL.
Iain-Stre- et, IIodgenTille, Kentucky

The oadrsigned having openad the
above House, which he has ntwly furnish-t- d.

is a prepared to accommodate all
who may patronize him. II also has pod
Stable-- , and trusty and prs"tt Ostlers.

SAM. WILSON.


